Peter 2:4 ...'For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell
, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment.' ... This is interesting, because it says in this verse that God has already cast the angels who sinned (including satan) down to hell. Is satan and his angels roasting in hell fire now? No, they are freely roaming around this earth tempting and deceiving people. So what does this mean about hell? Well, the meaning of tartarus is 'dark abyss' or 'place of restraint'. This isn't a place of judgment, because satan and his angels have not received their punishment yet as it says in 2 Peter 2:4 that they are 'reserved unto judgment'. Their punishment is future. Satan and his angels have been cast out of Heaven and are bound to this earth, so the 'hell' in this verse is basically the earth. By the way, the 'chains of darkness' in this verse doesn't mean the angels are literally chained in a dark place, it is symbolic of them being 'bound' to the earth. They cannot get back into Heaven. So we now know the Bible truth about 'tartarus'.
Matthew 5:22 ...'but whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell [Gehenna] fire.' ... All theologians agree that this word 'gehenna' was based on the 'valley of Hinnom', south of Jerusalem where trash and dead animals were burned. Jesus used this a few times (Matthew 5:29, 30 ) to confirm that there will be a real fire that the lost will be cast into. But when will this happen? Do the lost go straight to this hell fire at death? Jesus answers this Himself.
Matthew 5:29 ...'And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not that thy whole body should be cast into hell [Gehenna] .' ...... Did you see what Jesus said here? He said that the lost are cast into hell fire 'whole bodied'. Now how can someone who has just died, with their bodies in the grave be cast into hell fire with their body? It makes no sense. If it doesn't happen at death, when are the lost thrown into hell fire?
Matthew 13:40-42 ...'As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this world. The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.' ...... *****The tares here are the lost. So it is at the 'end of the world', that the lost are cast into hell fire. Jesus here calls it a 'furnace of fire', so we are talking about a real fire.*****
WHERE IS HELL?
So we know that a real fire is coming upon this world, as Peter confirms in 2 Peter 3:7 ... ' So we have a clear sequence of events above. First, the judgment, which happens after Jesus returns. Then, those who are lost are cast into the lake of fire (hell fire), to die the 'second death'. And finally, all things are made new. Again, how can God make ALL THINGS new if the lost continue to burn 'forever'? It's impossible, the lost will have to 'burn up' and be completely destroyed. This hell fire will also serve to purify the atmosphere and the earth from all the chemical pollutants in it, and most importantly to forever destroy sin and wickedness.
For more information on when this happens, (see Understanding End Times Prophecy for a great study on the 1000 year millennium).
The last of the three New Testament words for hell to look at is 'Hades'. See what happens when we die, for a good Bible study on the topic of death.
So we now know what hell is and the true meaning of the word 'hell'.
Tartarus means: A place of darkness or restraint. Where satan and his angels are now, on earth, cast out of heaven.
Gehenna means: A place of real fire (the lake of fire), where the wicked are punished, 'burned up' and destroyed and the Heaven and earth is cleansed ... 'At the end of the world'.
Hades means: The grave. All people who have died, the lost and the saints are resting there. *****Satan is doing his very best, working through the antichrist system to obscure and confuse the truth of God's Word. If we do not plant ourselves firmly on the truth of God's Word in the Bible, then we will leave ourselves open to be deceived. Friend, any truth that God has revealed to us is important, whether it be the truth about the Sabbath Day, or the truth about who the antichrist is, we MUST not reject that truth, but embrace it! Many people have left the faith because they were taught the error that God will burn the lost forever. Friend, we do not serve a God who would do such an awful thing. He loves us all, and would not allow anyone to suffer in agony in hell fire for eternity. Does this teaching of eternal hell fire glorify God? No, it makes Him out to be a tyrant, which is what satan wants. But thankfully, we can know from the truth of His Word that He will not burn the lost in flames of fire forever. The truth about hell is laid out before you, but don't just take my word for it, open your Bible and compare it for yourself.*****
COMMON VERSES USED
Before we look into the Bible truth as to what will happen to the wicked, let us first take a look at the commonly used scripture verses that mainstream Christianity uses to support this 'eternal hell fire' teaching of theirs. Would that also mean they are 'tormented' in that fire for an 'unbroken age'? Yes of course. You see, the whole meaning of this 'everlasting fire' is that the lost will burn CONTINUOUSLY for whatever length of time they have been allotted by God UNTIL the fire has done it's job of destroying them.
VERSE USED -Daniel 12:2 ...'And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.' *****Does this verse say that the wicked will be resurrected and thrown into the fire to burn for evermore? No, it says that they are raised to everlasting contempt. Now if God destroys them completely in the lake of fire and they die, never to live again, could this also mean 'everlasting contempt'? Yes or course. So we can disregard this verse as 'evidence'.***** VERSE USED -Matthew 18:8-9 ...'Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them off, and cast them from thee: it is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet to be cast into everlasting fire. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee: it is better for thee to enter into life with one eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast into hell fire.' This is an interesting one. The mainstream teaching says that it is the so called 'eternal souls' of the lost which burn in hell for all eternity. And yet Jesus clearly says in the verses above that the lost will be cast into 'hell fire' WHOLE BODIED, which He confirms in Matthew 5:29. So it is not just the 'soul' of someone which gets cast into the fire. The lost are cast into the lake of fire at the end with their whole bodies. And what happens to a body when it is cast into fire? It 'burns up' (Malachi 4).
But what about the fact that it says 'everlasting fire'? The BIG misunderstanding with this is the MEANING of everlasting fire. Please think about this. Did Jesus say that the lost will 'BURN FOR ALL ETERNITY'? No He didn't. He said that they will be cast into a fire that would be 'everlasting'. If someone burns up and dies in that fire, never to live again, would that fire to them be 'everlasting'? Of course it would! It is the RESULT of the fire that is everlasting! *****The whole concept of the 'soul' being in hell for all eternity is based on a false belief that we have a separate eternal 'soul'.***** VERSE USED -Matthew 25:41,46 ...'Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels ... And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.'
What many people do not realize is the Bible reveals that Satan himself will be completely destroyed and turned to dust! In Ezekiel 28:18-19 the prophet is talking about Satan, and he reveals that Satan will be DEVOURED by the fire. He will turn into ASHES and he will BE NO MORE. Which means Satan is completely destroyed! So what is 'everlasting punishment'? It means that the lost will be destroyed forever and they will never live again.
VERSE USED -2 Thessalonians 1:9 ...'Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power.' I'm amazed that this verse is even used, because it supports the truth that the wicked are DESTROYED, rather than burning in hell fire for all eternity. What does 'everlasting DESTRUCTION' mean? It means something is destroyed forever. Never to live again. So this verse actually goes against the mainstream teaching of the eternal soul.
Revelation 20:14 ...'And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death.' ... Does 'death' now mean life? Look at the finality of what is being said here. EVERTHING bad is destroyed, so that the universe can now be a place of peace, joy and righteousness! Before we go on, let me clarify that the Word of God in the Bible does not contradict itself. So what do we do? We need to take into account the whole picture of what happens to the lost in the Bible and then the difficult, unclear verses that appear to contradict, will become a lot clearer as to what they actually mean. So let's delve into this and find out the real Bible truth about hell fire. and those who are in Heaven will come forward to receive their reward. Where does Jesus say they come from? The grave! The saved and lost who have passed away are in the SAME PLACE now, the grave. No, once the wicked are 'burned up' on the earth with hell fire, God then renews the earth for the saved.
BIBLE TRUTH ABOUT BURNING IN HELL FIRE
Peter says something very interesting in the above verse. He says that in the new heavens and earth only 'righteousness dwells'. Well, where are the wicked if there is only righteousness in the heavens and on earth? There is only one answer; They have ceased to exist. They have been completely destroyed by the hell fire from God; They have 'burned up' and are 'no more'. The wicked cannot burn forever in hell, because if they did, sin would still be alive for eternity, and the statement by Peter could not be true.
THE WICKED PERISH
What did the apostle Peter say to Simon the sorcerer, when Simon tried to buy the Holy Spirit with money? fire' is 'unquenchable fire', which means the wicked, as it says above in Isaiah, will 'not be able to deliver themselves from it'. Eternal hell fire means that no man can put it out, it will CONTINUE to burn UNTIL it has 'burned up' every last wicked person, including satan himself.
Psalm 68:2 ...'As smoke is driven away, so drive them away: as wax melteth before the fire, so let the wicked perish at the presence of God.' So the word 'forever' in certain circumstances means, as Strong's describes it; 'A period of time' or 'An unbroken age'. And what we see above also applies to the lost in the lake of fire. The fire from God to burn the lost will be for an 'unbroken age' because no one will be able to put the fire out. It will keep burning 'forever' or 'for an unbroken age' until it has done it's job of devouring the lost and they 'perish', 'burn up' and are 'devoured'.
What does the Word of God say are the 'wages of sin'? Eternal burning in hell fire? No, DEATH. Now something we must do with regards to this teaching is use LOGIC. If we are teaching something that has no logic, then there is something wrong with that teaching, because our Heavenly Father is a God of Logic, not confusion. So with that in mind, take a look at the following verse: Now we already learned that hell fire is ON EARTH. So logic tells us that if hell for the lost is on earth and 'heaven and earth' are made new, then that means hell fire does NOT burn forever and the lost will be completely destroyed. They have 'passed away', never to be any more. Satan and the wicked are no more! There is no more pain or suffering in all the universe. Praise God! THAT is good news!
THE WORM THAT NEVER DIES
Those who hold on to the eternal hell fire teaching, use the well known 'the worm that dieth not' verse, to back up their claim. But in light of all the evidence we have gathered so far, what does this verse really mean? ' of the lost that God's people will look upon at the end. The righteous will see the dead bodies of the lost, and the worm will eat away at the dead bodies UNTIL there is no more. Think about what Jesus said in Mark above. It would be better to lose one part of your body and enter heaven, than for your whole body to be cast into hell fire, where you would be devoured and eaten up by the worm.
The meaning of the 'worm that dieth not' is the same as 'everlasting fire'. They both continue UNTIL they have done their job of destroying the lost.
There are those who believe that it is the 'soul' that is forever in hell, and not the body. But how can a worm chew away on someone's "soul", if there is nothing to eat at? Do you see how completely illogical this is?
Are we now going to say that there will be actual worms chewing on the bodies of the lost for eternity? Many of those who believe in this eternal hell fire believe that it is the soul of the person that is in hell for eternity. Well, how are the worms going to eat someone's soul? When you really think about this, you can see how absurd this eternal hell fire teaching really is.
In Bible days, outside Jerusalem, there was a dump where the carcasses of dead animals and criminals ended up. Worms continually crawled there eating up the rotting flesh. Jesus used this imagery, quoting Isaiah, to illustrate the fate of the lost. But, it's DEAD bodies, not eternal torment being described. *****The new Heaven and earth must be a place of peace and happiness, with no evil. If this is to happen, then the wicked, including satan, must be wiped out and come to an end. Friend, this is the truth of God's Word in the Bible. Hell fire will burn the wicked, there is no disputing that fact. But, the fire will destroy them and they shall be no more. Sin cannot be allowed to carry on in the new heaven and earth, it has to be completely wiped out. God will make an utter end of sin and the wicked. The worms will eat away at the DEAD bodies of the lost UNTIL there is nothing left. This is the Bible truth about the worm that never dies.*****
LIFE OR DEATH

A PARABLE OR REAL EVENT?
The Rich man and Lazarus parable is a greatly misunderstood topic in the Bible and one that many Christians use to defend their belief that God is going to burn the lost for ever and ever.
But if we look at this parable in a more simple clear way, which we will do here, then we will be able to see that this cannot be a real event and in no way does it support the "eternal hell" teaching. So let's take a look at the verses in question. Jesus was addressing this parable to the Pharisees, because they thought that their mere Abrahamic descent was sufficient to save them. So we have two classes of people. Those, like the Pharisees (rich man) who thought that their own works and "righteousness" would save them. And those who desired and "hungered" for the truth (Lazarus). Jesus is making the important point that it is what you do with the opportunities given you in this life that will decide your eternal destiny. Will you, like the Pharisees (rich man) think you are rich and believe that your mere race and own works will save you? Or will you, like Lazarus seek and hunger for the truth of Christ Jesus?
The rich man had opportunity to help this beggar laid at his gate, but did not do so. The rich man did no "wrong" towards the beggar, but his refusal to help someone in need showed that he knew nothing of the true meaning of the second greatest commandment, which was to love thy neigbour as Now this is where we start seeing the rich man and Lazarus parable for what it is. The mainstream teaching is that when we die, our bodies go back into the ground, and our "soul" floats off to either heaven or hell. But look carefully at what happens here in this parable. Lazarus is CARRIED to heaven, suggesting that he is taken BODILY to heaven. And the rich man is BURIED in the ground. And now notice what it says about the rich man. It says that he was "buried and being in HELL lifted up his eyes". Do you see the clear connection between buried and hell. Jesus is linking the two and saying that the rich man IN HIS GRAVE IS IN HELL. *****Because that is what the Greek word Hades means, the grave!***** Now let's look at even more compelling evidence that this is a parable and not a real event. 
